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CONTEST DRAWSA Day in tlie Life of
Country Operator

sen the volume of fat available for
butter. The ice cream business will

"revival" is needed there, an awak-
ening, an Infusion of the spirit of

rural and agricultural progress. How
can it be brought about?

A hop-plokl- vacation Is happiness business oollege,, anyway,, and ahe will
be able to both manage a home and
help her husband in his business.

Miss Brunn stood. No. 7 in district
No. 1 in the last score list- - The re- -.

grow. The cheese production w41f.PoblUharft Jra.. vastly grow, for Oregon Is certain This clipping from Collier's Weekly
descriptive of the dally life of the teje-- TO ITS CLOSEribtUhvd irn arealng MPt Sgndty) sad

fag; Utk ana ytahlll itr u. Porltasw-Or- . move! of her name from the list is anadvantage to the II contestants whoWILL THE PRESIDENT YIELD?to become a great exporter of that
product. Portland will grow. Otter

graph operator in a small railroad town
has been sent The Journal with a re

18 REPORTED how many. strd it flu poatof Hca t Portland Or for
trmutmluioa Uirooxb U reU u ncond-cU- Tf T quest for 4ts republicationOregon cities will grow. A11 this

Indira la a amn.11 tOWH. ItS DrOtO- -Bit Mr.

The telegrapher aaked bread and got
a response from a Stone.

,
''

Harrlman and Rockefeller are the
country's two greatest benefactors they
Hay.

Rockefeller might earn part of thatfine money by becoming; a Chautauqua
lecturer.

The Alton has some reason for think-ing it should have an immunity bath ifHarrlman does.

and others near her. '

Kanoh Work XnterfertSr
Cecil Irving at Harney City announces

tils Intention to withdraw aavlna. T

Marriage Interferes Withtype may be found in thousands of vll--
TELEPHONE MAIN TITS.

laaea an over me cuuimjr. .....
in frtiMari tivM by thli nomber.

fell operator tba dapartmaot yo wdC salary at such places Is probably not
more than $60 per month say 135 to
$70. Note the variety and Importance

have tck be on the ranch so much I can-
not canvass much and this Is the main

Work of Ambitious Co-
ntestant in First District.

i things false as well as true,
and more that are partly both,
are discussed with this preface,

"It is reported " that the president
in his next public address will In-

dicate that he will now cease active
warfare upon the trusts, believing

will mean a constantly diminished
raw product for butter manufacture.
That will mean constantly Inofcased
demand for butter, with prices to
match. It means that the dairy
farmer may look ahead with confi-
dence. He may lmproro his farm

roanaN adtibtibino eepressntati? Of this man's duties. An error in m

trsln order mav cause a collision be--
BrnanrlPk Bulldlns. 128 Fifth itcdd. Nw IWMn trains and a horrible lOSS of life:
Xwkj TrlbaM Building. Chicago. other errors delay to business and theShouldn't senatorial courtesy prevent

the prosecution of the powder trust or
the smelter trust?

SUCCESSRUL ONESaddressSubasrtptioa Tntni bj mall to inr
fat the Valtaa Btatea. Canada or ktfilco.

thing. The Journal is very popular here
and I ask so many to subscribe andthey tell me they take It already."

Irving thinks The Journal for the op-
portunity given him and he la grateful
to those who have encouraged him.

After the withdrawal of Irving only
six contestants are left In district No.
i. There Is room in mat district forother candidates.

The towns of easter.. Oregon should
furnish tbese. Surely there are boys
and girls in eastern Oregon who willrather subscrlDtlons for three weeks In

that It Is Injuring the legitimate
business Interests of the country. V(ILL SOON BE KNOWNDAILY.

$8.00 On month $ M
and better his herds with a certainty
that his market will become firmer
and surer. With skies above and
a soil beneath that vie with each

and that Secretary Taft in his
On year.

On yaar.

Out tar.

M.60 On month I .

DAILT AND SUNDAY.

loam of property. Will anyouuy y
that $66 per month is adequate pay for
such service?

DOWN AT "THE "DEE-PO.- "

The casual observer of this little
western town might at the first glance
think I had picked out a very poor sub-

ject. On the contrary. I think it is the
very beat, especially if you are the rail-

road agent in a place like this. This

Greatest of Opportunities Offered in
(7 80 Om month I M

As a persecuted benefactor of the hu-
man race, Rockefeller is perhaps thehappiest man in the country.

If Tscoma Is going W have a ry

building, Seattle will have to build
on of $2 stories- - maybe 26.

The Filipino prince who is on a visitto this country is not much of a per- -

speeches on his trip to the coast will
take the same tone. The president
believes. It Is said, and will say, that

other in giving him perfected condl
order to ao to school for nine montha

Southern and Eastern Oregon for
Scholarships Where Some Few
Have Dropped Ont.

tions for his enterprise, the dalrjr of the coming school year.
farmer of western Oregon can face Chance for Ambitions Ones.

The name of Lewis F. Herbage of
A man may travel through

the world and sow It thick
with friendships. Tupper.

burg Is small, but we have all the griefs
that come the way of the informationthe future with a serenity and assur

ance common to few callings. union

unngc, us oniy n rour wives.

Pittsburg olalms a population of 600,-00- 0.

among whom are of course some
lamestthebureau manager or

depot. An ordinary person with an ordl Now that The Journal contest Is near

the trusts and law-breaki- com-

bines have been sufficiently scared
so that they will hereafter be good;
and that further prosecutions would
so antagonize and alarm large busi-

ness interests that the country and
the party would suffer. All of

Ins; an end and the distribution ofnary job starts the day's work In the
morning. I am on deck all the time, so
I will begin when the discordantA BANK'S EMBARRASSMENT.THE ALTON DEAL. scholarships and bags of gold Is almost

in sight several contestants, pretty well

aeeiraoie citizens that are never heard
of.

Atlanta Journal: If the Republicanparty had the courage of its deepest
convictions It would nomlnata A 11 rich

Medford will be dropped from the score
list as the young; man has not been
turning in subscriptions. The Journsl
will not carry in the list
of contestants. If a contestant is sick
and cannot work his parents or friends
should send word to the Contest Editor
that this is so.

The valuable awards of the contest
are not offered for people who will ndt
do something to try to earn them.

The ruling out of Lewis Herbage
leaves only three contestants in south-
ern Oregon and the coast coowles of
Oregon to compete fdr scholarsrft&aJn

along, are dropping out.HE Oregon Trust & SavFACTS about the "Alton
whistle of a locomotive wakes me from
a peaceful sleep. I roll over on the
straw mattress furnished by the gener-
ous landlord of our hotel, and murmur
something under my breath not very
complimentary about railroads in gen

which Is another way of saying that Every contestant who withdrawsand Klklns.ings company's embarrassmentTT states a different reason for so doing.the trusts, combines, railroads and' . , But If John D. has so abused the old
deal" hare been repeatedly pub-

lished, but since Mr. Harrlman
is Just now assuming an air of

eral. Again the screech of that ironother corporations nave at last suc-- man, as Frank Rockefeller whylays
nd monster, not once, out half a doiendidn't Frank go to his relief asnoca 10 ioe community. ii rescue

was not expected In any quarter,Injured innocence, and Is posing as uviliuai uiairjCL rnu. i. f

Th Inn n a 1 I M

mand In Ashland, in Coauelle. in Ban

times in quick succession. It's all off;
then I know there is nothing to do but
get up and do what I can to relieve the
suffering of that puffing demon; so out
of bed I roll, and the cold, crisp atmos-
phere makes me hustle. Slipping into
my clothes, I throw an overcoat over
my shoulders, and make a break across
the street, stepping on my shoelaces

don, in Mafshfleld and North Bend;
also at Taquina and in Tillamook and

ceeded in scaring the president and
Inducing him to let up on his cam-

paign in behalf of the common tax-

payers and plundered people. It is
needless to speculate upon the prob-

ability of this report, for we shall
soon have the president's own words

long agoT

For thousands of years there have al-
ways been a lot of mentally distortedpeople who prophesied that the end of
the earth was at hand.

Indianapolis policemen are required
to wear rubber neels. But Indiana and
other politicians have long been in the
habit of wearing gum shoes.

Astoria, Where are the ambitious young
yruiMu ui lures luwm ana wny ao mey
not get busy and enter the contest for

except among those who were well
versed in the art of legitimate and
conservative banking.

There has been no rascality or
grafting In connection with the In-

stitution; no intention to squander
the money of the depositors or to
rob them of their earnings. The

persecuted martyr, the following
restatement of the "deal," condensed
from the New York World, is timely:

( The Alton was a comparatively
abort but a rich and prosperous road,
owned by a few elderly men, which
paid 8 per cent on Its stock and was
conservatively managed. In 189S

as I go to that shack dignified by the
name of depot. I meet a shivering con-
ductor and brakeman In the waiting- -

free scholarships?
The contestants who are In earnest

and who are worklne- - are dolns-- well.
l room; unlocking the office door, I find Monday's score list Is proof of that.KThre !8 n0 Ch.,n"" Fmbl,n- - hen? it as cold aa outalde; lighting the uui mere is room ror others. There

to read and consider. Our guess is
that he will not materially alter his
attitude or policy, although no doubt
a tremendous pressure Is being

Kiiv is ici rivius, a. iui ui niuiir-- y in smoky oil lamp; I make toward the tele - are scholarships to spare. There la
time enough left to earn the beat nfChinese gamblers' fines, is the situa-

tion as represented in the morning pagood intent of the institution was them.
brought to bear upon him to do so.

SOMETHING NEW INIt would not be very surprising, how'
ever, if he gave way to some extent

the best In the world, but the Judg-

ment of the investing bpard was to
say the least very raulty and con-

trary to the laws of good banking.
A very large amount, more than half
of the deposits, is tied up in Home
Telephone securities.

graph countermand start the wires to
bussing, find the passenger train, which
the freight la tied up for. two hours
late and get them orders to that ef-
fect; with another screech or two they
rattle out of town. Report this infor-
mation to the dispatcher and say
"ON," which, in the language of the
key, means good night. "No sta tr."
Figure it out, and you will find out it
means: "No, stay there." That is
what I did, built a Are, and got to
work on my books. Might as well do
that as anything, and every little bit
helps. If I thought I was going to
work undisturbed, even at that time of

to the abler and steadier man. Root
IIIOII-DIVIN- O STUNTS

(Special Diapatcb to Tbt Jon real.)
Astoria, Or., Aug. 21. Who ever saw

per.
a

Commander Peary's wife says she pre-
fers life on an Arctic island to society
in New York. She is sensible; Esqui-
maux are certainly preferable to mon-
keys.

a
The mayor of Spokane has declared

that that will be made a thoroughly mor-
al city. But has he made provision for
quarantining it agalnBt people from
Seattle T

Pictures of Mrs. Mary G. Baker Eddy
In some of the papers Show her as a!
woman apparently about S6 years old.

, .
!

" " aTniiv.i r. a ioii.. .Assaaal

a young man walk on the water? Those
who come to Astoria for the regatta and

A Swede having licked three or
four or half a dozen Japs, oyer on
the Bound, and destroyed a lot of county fall, saengerfest and meeting of

Mr. Harrlman purchased nearly all
Its stock, and by new stock and bond
Issues Increased the capital Indebted-
ness from $33,000,000 to $114,000,-00- 0.

Of this Increase of $81,000,-00- 0,

$18,000,000 was expended for
betterments, the balance of $63,000,-00- 0

going Into the possession of the
syndicate of which Mr. Harrlman

.was the controlling spirit and chief
beneficiary. Just how much, and
bow, Harrlman and his associates
mad In the roundabout deal Is what
the interstate commerce commission
failed to find out, but it is supposed
that by selling bonds to themselves
at low prices and disposing of them
on their own account at much higher
prices, by appropriating the sum
which they paid the company for

the State Editorial association, which
commences on August 30 and lasts until
September 4, will see this feat accom-
plished. It will be the first time It has
ever been performed on the Paclfto

their pictures and photographic ma-

terials, we suppose threats of war
will be resumed. And If the Swede
has become an American citizen we
can't throw the quarrel over to King

The appointment of Mr. T. C. Dev-

lin as receiver promises well, as Mr.
Devlin has the ability, and The Jour-
nal believes his love of duty and re-

gard for his fellows Is such as to
cause him to exert himself to save
every cent of the depositors' money,
and pay It over to them as fast as

bui me-- are noi sworn to as correct
recent likenesses.

a a
Mr. Harrlman savs he hasn't read

Marie Brunn will withdraw from

educational contest to marry Bel- - coast.

night. I was mistaken, for soon, the
Bounds of a rig were heard outside and
In bustled a man, a woman and two
small children. There being no fire in
the waiting-roo- of course they had
to be taken into the office. The chil-
dren amused themselves by dragging
the coal bucket across the floor, while
the old woman took the only chair in
the house, and the old man whiled the
lime away by asking questions of me.
Thank goodness, the passenger train
would be there in a half-hou- r, auid then

Similar to the manner in which ananything Bonaparte has said. Alan lingham man.that he doean t know anvthlnar ahnnf
eastern man walked from Cincinnati to
New Orleans on the waters of the Mis-
sissippi river last year, a man has been

Oscar. The courts ought at least to
r central Oregon. There may be some

truth in the latter statement.

Although Richard Hard in a-- Davis Is

Not one admits it is not surprising that
among forty or more young people sev

secured who will walk around on the
water In the harbor In front of the
grandstand erected at the foot of Elev-
enth street. This spectacular featureeral should change their minds in the4

he can collect It.
He has a great opportunity to

prove his worth In this connection,
and If he does, and The Journal be--

see to it that, if he acted without duo
provocation, the belligerent Swede Is

properly punished. If he has no
respect for reputed Japanese jlu JItsu
physical pulture, he should at least

l would probably get a chance to
my slumbers. After coDvina-- sn

in Airica ail ngni, ne is down settling
the destiny of the Congo country and
not in Morocco, so that ootintrv will order and two meaaaarea th train
have to sink or swim, live or die, sur-- 1 finally came, and, like the freight, was

the bonds by means of a special and Heves he will, the service will be the
secret dividend amounting to more greatest a man can render, and one

of the regatta sports will amaze all be-
holders.

A youth of Astoria has volunteered to
be thrown to the bottom of the river
tied to an anchor, from which he will
cut himself loose and arise to the top,
barring accident. He has begged the
chamber of commerce to allow him to
accomplish this feat, and this gives
some idea of the enthusiasm for the
celebration In Astoria.

course of several weeks.
Withdraws to Oet Married.

Marie Brunn, for Instance, withdraws
from the scholarship contest In order
to get married. One day this week she
will go to JBellingham, Washington, and
there Immediately be married to Olln
F. Pierce. From what Is said of Mr.
Pierce Miss Brunn Is Justified in choos- -

learn that the little brown incn are
not to be banished from his adopted
country in quite that style.

vive or perisn. wunout his Immediate gone rorever, until the next one came,
supervision. Again I approached the wire: "GN."' ' "Minute, 111 see," snapped back theIf one Is dressed in furs," savs Com- - man in the mahogany chair at themodore Peary, "and If he keeps him- - other end; waited five minutes, nothingself well nourished, he is really better doing, again repeated my request.

,ar??,n.land 'hn, ,n New York in "Well DM it, go." was the response,
winter. Why, certainly; Greenland, we The next thing f knew after hitting thesuppose, is a very moral country and knotty straw mattress was to hear thehas neither any Tammany Hall or Wall breakfast bell clanaina viaoroualv: Istreet. Tet for a winter climate we repealed ine operation or unprefer Portland.

The Jamestown exposition Is such
a failure that the government, to
get back its loan of $1,000,000, must
take charge of the gate receipts, and
then may not take in enough, while
other creditors will be "out and In-

jured." We think the almost unani

that will install him In the full con-

fidence of the public.
The Journal sympathizes with the

stockholders as well as the deposi-

tors, with the officers of the bank,
as the burden this affair places upon
them is almost overwhelming in its
responsibilities. To President Moore
of the bank especially the happening
is heart-breakin- g and affects him
greatly. He has the confidence and
good will of a very large number of
people and nothing will be left un- -

than $6,000,000, by capitalizing
losses and current expenses the lat-

ter mere renewals .and repairs by
selling ont to a new company con-

trolled by themselves, by paying
themselves a high price for a branch
road, by mortgaging another branch
not yet built, and finally by unload-
ing upon the Rock Island and the
Union Pacific companies, also con-

trolled by themselves, the syndicate
must have made at least $30,000,000
by its operations.

Oregon Sidelights
hops around Dallas are lookingAll

well.

and assembled with the rest at the long
table. Bow-bell- y, eggs and coffee was
the menu; had been for six mouths,long as I have been here. Back to thestation, get swept out, fires kindled, and
fret to work writing up expense Dills:

will be here toon, nave got 10
waybills to make up and twice as many
expense bills before they get there, work
like mad. Interrupted every few min-
utes by the wires, man up the line
wants me to send him a few abstract
blanks, copy a message advising me su-
perintendent will be over line tomor-
row and to have station and errounda

free Scholarships for Boys and Girls in

Leading Educational Institutions.

Sums of Cash Also to Be Distributed Among Industrious
and Meritorious Students Who Participate in

The Journal Educational Contest.

mous sentiment of the country would j Gambling has been suppressed In
be that the government should makei Merrill.

Lane oounty is short about 40 school
teachers.

The Medford carnival was a success put in good shape. Dispatcher gives
me an order, local whistles for town;

a gift of this $1,000,000 to the ex-

position, but this cannot be done
without an act of congress, and con-
gress will convene too late to bridge
the chasm. The exposition is "out
of luck."

course.
The Alton stockholders are the done by htm to save his good name

direct losers on account of this vast and restore his credit In full. The
Quantity of injected water, but thejJurnal is confident ne will conduct There Is a demand for more cottages

in Hubbard. e i

The big new cannery at Newberg will
be 100x321 feet

STUDENT I What are you going to do during vacation T Have decided what
school or college you will attend next yeart If not, how would a scholarship
In one of the following excellent schools suit you?

only half through making the way-
bills. Conductor comes bustling in,
hands full of bills: "Only 10,000 pounds
of it for you today. What you got to
go?" he asks. I shove him what bills
I have got made out and he raises a
big roar. "Why in thunder don't you
let the other man do some of this
work?" he says. "Darned if I am ao- -

himself heroically in the trying or-

deal, to the restoration of every cent
of the depositors' money. In short,
he realizes the trust Imposed in him.

The Journal believes there is a
silver lining to this oloud.

public that patronizes the road, if
it is to pay dividends on all this
stock, must continuously bear the
burden. And this is one specimen
of Mr. Harriman's financiering in the
Interest of the beloved public.

mm Military Academy for boys, Fort- -
land. Oregon.

Two scholarships; one scholarship

The minister of the Friends" church
at Newberg Is named Cash. The Friends
always have cash.

a

Falls City's greatest need Is water-
works, says the News.

arlth hnarri room, tuition. laundry ana
Ing to do everything." Goes stormingout I get my sealing iron and bunch
of seals and start to checking out

scholarship In the same to the value '
$60.

International Conservatory of Mar!- -,

O. B. lands, manager, Paolflo eoast AU
vision, Portland, Oregon. Three scho-
larships; 'he winners to have their
choice of any of the five different
courses taught by this conrervatory;
namely, piano, organ, violin, mandolin
and r . itar; scholarships include sheet
music all tructions and the stringed
instrument if strlnaed instrument

freight, soon have warehouse filled to.

other items, amounting to $560. Another
scholarship, as a separate prise for tui-
tion, value $120.

SJt, Mary's Institute, Beaverton, Ore--
rnn rina aphnl a rah I d In academic de

It seems curious: A great clamor
against the administration arises
from Wall street and sympathetic
sources why? Simply because the
government is trying to perform Its
sworn duty and enforce the laws.
By howling against the enforcement
of laws, the "business interests" give
themselves away; what they object

rooi. oraaemen start to dumping it n
ground, drop box of whisky and fidHIGH PRICES FOR BUTTER. CLACKAMAS COUNTY. lies off. grand rush for same. We

T IS believed that Portland Is partment, Including lessons on any In-

strument; also board, room, etc. ValueRUIT INSPECTOR REED of

J. C. Nayter has become editor andmanager of the Falls City News,

Rattlesnakes are very numerous along
Spencer creek, In Lane county.

Bumper yields of wheat continue u
FI 1210.

r waiam'a Wall, dav and boarding
today paying a higher price for
butter than Is any city in the

Clackamas county has been giv-

ing the farmers of that region

rmaiiy get most or our freight and lo-
cal Is thing of the past, at least fortoday. No. 4, the southbound pas-
senger train, be here soon, dozen people
hollering for tickets, drummer says he
is going to report me to headquarters If
I don't hurry up and check his six
trunks. Oet them all fixed up just as
the train pulls in, grab my mail sack,
start for the door, run into the arms of
a fat lady coming in. no time to aool- -

of great and varied natural re--!
to- - then- - ,s tne requirement that they school for girls and ypung ladles, Port-

land. Oregon. wo scholarships, includ-
ing noon meal-Whitm- an

College, Walla Walla, Wash.

be reported In the Weston-Athen- a coun-
try.

Lots of tourists eolnr and comlna
obey the laws. They must desire to

United States. It happens so, in
spite of the fact that Portland lies
at the gateway of western Oregon,

sources a severe "roast" on account
Hrhnla.rahln .m tne conservatory 01
Music, value $l(0.

break the laws, or else they would
not protest against the efforts that
are being made to enforce the laws.

Willamette University, Balem, Oregon.

courses are selected.
Oregon Expert College, Portland, Ore.gon. O.-i- scholasrhlp In telegraphy and

typewriting, value $76. Another scho-
larship in telegraphy, typewriting and
station se- - ce work, value $100.

Portland Business Collage, Portland,
Oregon, A. P. Anritrocff, principal.
Four scholarships, as follows: One for
12 months In combined course, value
$100; one for 9 months in combined
course, value $86; one for 6 months in
combined course, val-- .e $70; one for 6
months In shorthand or business course,
value $60.

Boss City Business College, Portland,Oregon. wo scholarships, one com-
bined course for one school year, value
$90; one 6 mon' is' course In shorthand

oglse. Oet the trunks all loaded, dump
out some express, and train puffs out Two schoiarsnipa. uno in enner coueae

or preparatory department, value $60;
the other In the musio department,lav aot lara--e bundle ofof station,

railroad

of their unyirlftlness, mossbackism,
and disinclination to development.
The people, he says, don't know how
to farm. Neither do they care to
farm any better. The cattle are poor,
ill-bre- d, things; fine op-

portunities are neglected; though

mail, hurry to open it to see If
vet. First is circular advis value $100.I am fired

ing all employes wages will be reduced

which, by the gifts of nature, is as
good a dairying region as there is
In the world.

What makes the condition phe-

nomenal is that it is mostly home
consumption that is accountable for
the enormous figure of 35 cents a
pound now quoted. It is true that

through Fort Klamath. Hotels full most
every day.

Quite a large number of neople from
central Wisconsin nave settled around
Coos Bay.

J. W. Copplnger & Sons, who have
1,990 acres In grain near Echo, will have
20.000 Instead of 15,0v0 sacks, as ex-
pected.

A rancher 10 miles west of Prlnevllle
claims to have killed a rattlesnake 7
feet 2 Inches long, with 27 rattles. It
is suspected he had been taking snake- -

10 per cent. Next is an underchara-- e
xvaxias uouvg aua. vsw-v-u. ;nwi-arsh- ip

in ilther academic or college de-

partment, value $36 to $60.
Portland Academy, Portland, Oregon.

statement which advises me I failed to
collect enougn freight on a car of lunv

nr nonirireAmnfr sftnDay scholarship in eitner conege or
academic department, good for one capital Business college, Baism, OrSafV

ber, and I will please remit $6.33 at
once. Another says the auditor's office
is short a report that I have already
mailed them three copies of. Three
more lettersVto open when the dispatcher

year, value $120.
dairy products and fruits are so high
and profitable, lands excellently
adapted to these products lie unim

ron. One scholarship, good ronwru
Mrs. Walter Bead, Portland, Oregon. months' tuition in either deEBjjflhent.

value $100.

Mr. Harriirjan becomes melodra-
matic and pathetic, and says that he
is not understood, that his great and
good works are not appreciated by
this perverse and untoward genera-
tion, but that he will be given due
credit hereafter, perhaps after he is
dead. We are willing even yet to
say a lot of nice things about Mr.
Harrlman as soon as he builds need-
ed railroads In Oregon, and gives
Portland decent ocean service. Until
then, our heart Is marble to his

Teacher of voice and singing. Lessons
to the value of $100.

McMinnvllle College, XoMlanvlite,
Oretroa Conservatory of Mnalo. port.cans me, man at iicaet wmaow pound-

ing with his cane, drayman at ware
house door snouting ror admittance, land, Oregon. Course in piano with in-

struction under L. H. Hurlburt-Ed-ward- s,

includln- - use of music, value
$250.

My, I wish they were all In H!
E. N. COLLINS. Electra, Tex.

considerable shipments of dairy
products go to the orient and Alaska,
but these are Inconsequential in con-
triving the almost fabulous figures
that now obtain-- . A larger factor is
the growth of home consumption and
the diversion of the dairy yield into

Oregon. Two scholarships. Una in
either academlo or college danartment.
value $50; one In the department of
music, value $60.

Pacific University. Porest Grove, Ore

proved and unused; and In a word,
backwoods conditions of a genera-
tion ago largely prevail.

Of course, as Mr. Reed! Intimates,
there are exceptions to this rule. We
think there must be a good many

Eugene Business College, Eua-en- e Ore

Diie anuaoie,
Of two clusters of cherries displayed

by a Wallowa man, the smaller one was
six Inches long, held 100 cherries and
weighed one and one-ha- lf pounds. Thelarger cluster measured 10 Inches in
length, held 137 cherries and weighed a
trifle over two pounds.

Lane county tlmbermen, who are rep-
resenting big corporations, or at least.

TWENTY TEACHERS gon.. One scholarship in commercial or
stenographic course, value $100.

Western Aeademv of Mnnls. Bloen.
gon. Two scholarships. Une day schol-
arship in the acadarnv or college, valuePASS EXAMINATION '$50. One scnolarshlp -- or a girl with it

other products. The condensed milk exceptions, or else Clackamas county
tlon and Dramatle Art, W. M. Basmus,
prlnolpal, Portland, Oregon. One schol-
arship in choice of vocal, piano, violin,
mandolin, elocution, oratory and dram-
atic art. value $200.

Holmes-Plande- ra Prlnta School. Port.

tears.
months' instruction in musio; board,
room, etc., in Herrlek Hall. $160.

Paclflo College, Bowser. Oregon. One
scholarship In either college or acade .y

(Special Dlapacb to The Journal.)
Dallas, Or., Aug. 21. Not a alngle

department for one school year. $60.applicant failed in the examination for k. Max Myer. 343 Alder street, Port

have some connection with them, state
that a great deal of money is being
spent by various concerns in picking out
timber claims, but that all of the avail-
able good land is nearly gone, says tne
Eugene uuard.

While out driving, several Canby
men suddenly plunged off a bluff?'oung old gravel pit, a distance of

land, Oregon. One scholarship good tot
one year's sneclal university prepara-
tion, one year's normal course, or prc3-tic- al

English course for one and ont

teachers held here last week. Nine se-

cured first-grad- e certificate, ftve sec-
ond grade and six third grade. Three

land, Oregon. One scholarship good for
72 hours' Instruction in drawing, oil r
water color or pastel.

Holmes' Business College, Portland.

Old Rameses having been proven
a fraud, we suppose the muckrakers
will show up Moses and Abraham
next, and maybe Adam and Eve.

factories, which, Incidentally, are
growing and will continue to grow
in number, are consuming enormous
quantities of milk that formerly went
Into butter. The ice cream industry
In which Portland has become a
heavy manufacturer uses, all the
year round, hundreds of tons of

is not keeping pace with Washing-
ton, Yamhill and others. But there
is altogether too much truth In the
picture. It may be said by the own-

ers tjf these little-use- d farms that
It Is nobody's business what or how
little they raise. In'one sense thl3
is true, but they can't stop disgusted
observers from making comments.

half years, valued at $150.
Oregon Itw Collea-e-. aommonwealtssets of papers were sent to other coun-

ties for examination. The successful Oregon. Fo r scholarships; one com-
bined scholarship one year, value 100;
one academlo or civil service scholar-Shi- p,

one year, $100; choice of either
Commercial or shorthand scholarships,
six months, $60; night course, any de- -

building, Portland, Oregon. Scholar-
ship in the first two years of the course,
value $160.

Oillesale School of Enrnnloa Port

applicants are:
First grade R. R. Hill, Lena Stouf-fe- r,

W. I. Ford, Dallas; Edyth Mont-
gomery, Falls City; C E. Nash, Buena

Alligators are being caught In a
New Jersey stream. They are nearly
as large as Jersey skeeters.

Vista: Cora Oav. Rickreail; viola is. land, Oregon. Private and class Instruc-
tion to the value of I22Knnrtment. one '"ear. 150.Hall, Dora E. Wells, Salem; Leola Den

hum Tndenendence. Behnke-Walk- er Business College,
SiwnnH rrnde LloVi-Laune- r, B. A.

Teats. Dallas: L. J. Murdock, Inde
Portland, Oregon. Four scholarships
for 12 months' combined course, value
$100; one scholarship for 9 months' com-
bined course, value $86; one scholar

Clackamas county is splendidly
situated to make the foremost county
in the state in everything but popu-

lation, and the second in that. It

about 20 feet. The horse and buggy
turned over about four times before
striking bottom and the boys ditto. The
horse was the only member of the party
that didn't get hurt.

Arlington Record: Not a thing of
local interest happening. Town peome

most of them away In search of
pleasure, ana 'he farmer working over-
time shovel!"- - up silver dollars as they
flow from the threshing machine makes
everv day Sunday in Arlington. Nobody
in town, nothing on, no news and
a yawning chasm to All with something.

a-

While driving home a Gilliam county
man was Dassed on the road bv a. run

pendence; Miss Eva Ritner, Alrlie;
Irene F. Dodd. Falls City; Miss Flor- -

That comet must be happy; it
seems to be having a perpetual ship for 6 months' course, value $70;n A ilanna fVirvalllS. one scholarship ror s months, eitherThird grade Lulu Dempsey, Edna shorthand or business course, value $60

Baker City Business College. BakerMorrison, Addle Boydston. Dallas;
Alma Huseby. Falls City; CUra Olson.

lies near to Portland, a large and
profitable market. It is large In City, Oregon. Scholarship good for one

Albany College, Albany, Oregon. Tui-
tion for one school year In either aca-
demic or college department.

Pendleton Business College, Pendleton)
Oregon. Value of scholarship $100.

Marion Ward Parnham. dramafe;
reader, teaoh of elocution, oratory sid
dramatlo art. Portland, Oregon. Scho-
larship good for lessons to value of $200.

Columbia University, Portland, a
scholarship providing for tuition and
dinners on school days during the
school year, commencing In September.
Value $100.

Paclflo University. Conservatory of
Musio, Porest Oroya, Oregon, Frank
Thomas Chapman, director. Two schol-
arships, one valued at $50, one valued at
$101.25, In either vocal or Instrumental
departments.

rear in snortnana, commercial, ISng-is- h,

cdvertislng and penmanshipThe poor weary vacationers can
soon com, home.

Monmouth; Irma Madlll. Balem.

SUMMER GUESTS AT
away horse hitched to a cart which had HOTELS OF NEWPORT

courses, value luo.
International Correal)ondence Sohools

of Soranton, Pa., Portland agency 814
MoXay Bldg H V. Bead, manager. Two
scholarshlrs; cnoke of $100 tuition inany of the numerous or helpful
courses except language course nr

become entangled with a long string of
barbed wire, someone tried to stop the
horse, which turned back, passed the

area, and has fine lands for various
purposes dairying, fruit, grass,
grain, hops, stock find vegetables. It
has great quantities of timber yet
for fuel. It has magnificent, water
power. There is no reason on earth
except persistent and blighting moss-

backism why Clackamas county

Oh, My LambV
Whar's my Adam 'nd Ebe?
Make ole nigger bellebe
Warn't none? Preacher man
"Story all done away."

rSncclal DiiDSteh to The loarnal.)
Newport, Or.. Aug. 21. The following courses In locomotive running; anothersay,

cream. Trivial as it may seem, this
factor Is a prominent contributor to
the fancy butter prices.

Still another factor is that butter
is now scientifically made, a fact
that has given Immense impetus to
Its consumption. These agencies,
with the swiftly increasing popula--
tlon pf Portland and othej-,- , Oregon

" cities, adding enormously to the con- -'

Burning population, have made but-- ,
ter, in spite of its greatly augmented
production, actually a scarcity In the
market, with prices far above any
record of the, past at this season.

It is Impossible to misconstrue the
logic of the situation. The condens-
ing plants will Increase, and they
will consume .more and more milk.
Western Oregon, because of feed, cli-

mate and other0condltions, produces
a condensed milk, that brings a price
considerably higher than that manu-

factured elsewhere, That is aa
1Ijt wlll ; ivreatlj stimuJaU,

t '

are registered at Hotels at mis seaside
1Oh, my lamb!

Whar's my apple, so red.
Nye Brook Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Crews, Independence, Oregon; Mr. and
Mrs. i. A. Wood, Walla Walla, Wash-nrtn- n-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cathcart Cook.
CASH AWARDS SUPPLEMENT SCHOLARSHIPSTurned poor Missy Ebe's head?

'nd de old sarpent? "All lies," -

1. cash, with first choice of scholarship......... .$200say do preacher man,So wise. Nebraska; W. C. Cathcart and daughter
On, my iamb! ' 2. Cash, with second choice of scholarship , W60' ij. Caalj, with third choice of scholarship... r.. Vl' 4. Cash, with, fourth choice of scholarship..., "Tv

: 6. Cash, with fifth choice of scholarship. ..! 60
J 6. Cash, with sixth choice of scnolarshlp.................... SO

man again, encircling him and his hack
with the wire, which was brought across
him, injuring him quite badly.

This Date in History.
1563 John Dudley. Duke of North-

umberland, beheaded in the tower.
1763 Richard Ward, colonial gover-

nor of Rhode Island, died. Born April
15, 1689.

1785 Oliver Hazard Perry, American
naval hero, born. Died August 13, 1819.

1808 British and Spanish forces de-
feated the French at battle of Vimlera.

1809 French defeated the Spanish at
battle of Almonacld. .

1854 Frank A. Munsey, publisher,
born.

. 1902 Steamship Cedric, largest built
up to that time, launched at Belfast

. 1908 Russian squadron .withdrawn
from Turkish waters. t

should not have 100,000 population
within ten years, or less. There is
room in that splendid county for
two or three times that number of
prosperous people.

We know that there are a good
many enterprising and ""progressive

Whar's my Jonah, dat groan
In de Whale'a belly all "lone?
"Couldn't be done dat way,"
So, de new preacher man say.

Oh, my lamb!
iv take inr apple, and bit Ebe

7. casn. wito seventh cnoice or scholarship 40 '
s. uasn, wun eignm cnoice or scholarship. ... 20

Brook. NebrasKa; ti. oiapieion. juary a.
Case, Salem, Oregon: I. Crimmings, Hal-se- y,

Oregon; Mrs. D. C, Matford, Port-
land, Oregon; Mrs. M. A. Mateford, Se-

attle, Washington; Mrs. A. L. Sterns,
Newberg, Oregon; Miss Vivian Hall, Cape
Horn. Washington; Alonso Holland and
family, McMinnvllle. Oregon: O. A.
Epperly and family, Lebanon, Oregon.

McDonald House Mrs. J, Martin, Le-
banon, Oregon; JMss Adda Devlne, Wa-
terloo, Qregon; Miss Beaul' Peterson,
Lebanon, Oregon; Mr. and Mr J. Hart-
ley and daughter, DlUejv-Oragoo-

,

. mn, wiui mniu cnoice or scnolarshlp. ............ ..... ........... 16
.Take my Adam an snake dt declebe. The above sums in cash will he paid contestants at the end of the con- -

iesi in mo oraer or ineir sianoing as to votes, cash commissions are
allowed on new subscribers, in addition to the cash awards here noted, so

farmers in Clackamas county, but
their number ought somehow to be
multiplied. A -- great and veritable

Take my jonan, ibko my wnaie,
'nd bust my 'liglon. Po' niggor wail,

1 Oh, ray. lamb!
lone L. Jones la Northern Christian
A4voa,t , ,

.w wiv vvumwui ts kj v ciia. wur& vvvrjr yay. vx me contest.

. r v 5.,;; . ;v:


